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which a successful resuit was obtained. Ire gives a mixture of powd
pure tin and oxide of tin, 25 cg. of each, in a cachet."--Joursi
Practcen's, June, 1917.

Stannoxyl is a truly scientifie production, the value of which
been studied very ciosely at the Academy of Medicine, the Mec
ýSociety, and at the Hospitals, etc. The re 'suits have been explaineq
somne length in the communications of the Academy of Science, j
May, 1917. The effect is wonderful; from the second day of treatu
the pain is relieved, the carbuncles begin to dry up, those which are
opening are stopped in their course, the core is flot expelled but
absorbed. It is advisable to put a dry protective coverîing on
remaîning carbuncles.

Stannoxyl is supplied in grayish tablets having a sligi
metallic taste, flot at ail disagreeable.

The daily dose for aduits is 4 to 8 tablets; children 3 to 4 tabi
They may be taken at any hour of the day in water, or preferably eî
dry.

In the majority of cases a complete cure is effected by the fifti
sixth day. It is seldom necessary to take the f ull ten days' treatra
although in some exceptionally obstinate cases the treatment has t,
prolonged to, 15 or 16 days.

Stannoxyl is perfectly harmless, and in the opinion of authori
most competent to judge is extraordinarily efflcacious, relapses are
known, indeed, it is a specifie for diseases arising from Staphyloecu
Vide page XII. The Anglo-French Drug Co., Ltd., Dandurand Bu
ing, Montreal.

ÀFTER THE LONG SCHOOL YEAR
the tired school child, whether girl or boy, is extrcmely liable to 'b"e
vitaily depressed, worn eut both physically and mentally, and more or
antemic. With the comfing of warmer weather, this depreeiated condjj
becomes accentuated and it is the part of wisdom te take ateps to, bi
up the tone of the organism, enrich the vital fluid by creating new
cells, and hemoglobin, and employ every available means adapted
reconstruct the cells and tissues and restore the depleted vital
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) does yeomnan's service in sucli condition,
furnishing an agreeable, absotbable, and assimilable organie combinat
of iron and manganese, the agents most needed for blood repair, à
general reconstruction. It is pleasant to take, and docs net irritate
digestive organs nor cause constipation.


